
BULLETINS
WASHINGTON (IPI Adm. Arthur W. Radford, chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said today an Allied blo-
ckade of Red China would be an effective step to take if
other efforts fail to free 11 American fliers imprisoned
there.

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad (IPi' Some 300 rebellious
lepers have seized control of the Chacachacare Island le-
prosarium, defying colonial government efforts to suspend
its popular director, it was reported today.

WASHINGTON (IP, Republican senators who con-
sider themselves unswerving backers of President Eisen-
hower hoped to win a bigger role todav in their party's
policy-making in the Senate.

WASHINGTON lift President Eisenhower got pow-
erful bipartisan backing today for a three year extension
of the 20-year-old reciprocal trade agreements program.

WASHINGTON IP, Democratic members of the Con-
gressional Atomic Energy Committee scheduled a meeting
today to polish a report blasting the Dixon-Yates power
contract.

PARIS (IP A major political assault aimed at under-
mining the strength of Premier Pierre Mendes-France be-
gins in the National Assembly today while the Premier
is engaged in a series of important conferences in Rome.

CLEVELAND. O. (IP ; Dr. Samuel 11. Sheppard was
back in his jail cell today after attending the funeral of
his mother.

NEW YORK (IP; Orders went out today for the ar-
rest of 13 second string Communists sentenced two vears
ago for teaching or advocating the overthrow of the U. S,
government by force. Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman
issued warrants for arrest of the Reds Monday after the
U. S. Supreme Court in Washington refused to review l
their conviction.

WINSTON-SALEM (IP/ The State Department of
Motor Vehicles plans to submit to the General Assembly
a bill requiring inspection of motor vehicles.

NEW ORLEANS (IP—Bob Lennon, record-breaking
hitter with the Nashville Vols, today was named most
valuable player of the Southern Association last year.

WASHINGTON (IP;—The Council of the Organizationot American states has delayed until Wednesday a decision
on whether Costa Rica is threatened by invasion from
neighboring Nicaragua.

ROME lift—Former Italian Marshall Rodolfo Graziani.
fascisms “Lion of Africa,” died today at a Rome clinic.
Graziani, 72, had been ailing for several years.

WASHINGTON (IP/—The administration will not ask
Congress for legislation to override state “right-to-work”
laws.

.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. lift—The owner of a New York
aviation corporation will go under water next April in
search of relics from one of the ships on which Christo-pher Columbus sailed to America in 1492.

ATLANTA HP—Former Georgia Gov. John M. Slaton,
ini r .i 0 the states chief executive from 1912 through1915, died early today at a private hospital here.

• -

TAIP. EI
j For ™sa If—Generalissimo Chiang Kai-sew’sair force today attacked Red-held positions in the Tachen

Islands area with heavy four-engined bombing planes.

ih
IP—J he Greenville Ministerial Assn, askedthe General Assembly today to ban the sale of objection-able comic books in North Carolina. The request saidUxere is alarm about "so-called comics” portraying may-hem. acts of assault, murder, sex and use of narcotics.

?These Little Things ?
(Continued From Page One)

| insert a classified ad . . . Country
says he's still selling those vacuum
cleaners—sold 36 of them last
month He wins a sales award

| practically every month . . . W’e
I wish we had Country oif our pay-

roll . . . That man can sell!

j
NEWCOMERS: Among recent

newcomers to Dunn are: Mr. and
Mrs. Watson Lucas, who moved
here front Erwin . . . They’re re-
siding on Joy Street and Mr. Lucas
holds a position in Erwin Mills.

MORE NOTES: Mt-s. N. M. John,
son, Jr. says she's about to get set-
tled in their pretty new home on
North General Lee Avenue ....

Junie says they still hope to build
one of these days on the beautiful
lot they purchased on top of the
hill at the end of West Pope Street j
. . . Busbee Pope has been selling j
off the lots in that pretty section .. I
Ben Hartsfield and Dwight Mattox!
had bought lots adjoining the one
owned by the Johnsons . . . Junie
already had plans for a home
drawn, but the fire at his home re-
cently forced a change in his plans
. . . Friends of Mrs. Raymond Cro-
martie, Jr. are happy that she’s
back home from the hospital . . .

Dunn's newest business enterprise
is West’s Radio and Television Ser-
vice, located in the old Purdie
building next to Naylor Motors . . .
It’s owned and operated by Dale
West, who a few months ago com.
pleted a tour of duty with the Navy
in Hawaii . . Jack Spell has paint,
ed his barber shop and it looks real
nice . . . Howard M. Lee was telling
Crow Bass the other night that,
“The people w'ho owe everybody in
town are always the first to buy
their new automobile license tags”
. . . Howard hasn’t bought his yet ..
But there must be exceptions be
cause we owe .plenty and sti 11
haven’t bought ours . . . We asked
Roy Tew yesterday if he got mar-

ten him out of bed for the infor-
mation. But he's a good-natured
fellow and didn't seem to mind.

BIRTHDAYS: Celebrating birth-
days today are Granville Tilghman,
Martha Corbin, Robert W. Drake,
Mrs. R. R. Raynor and Watts W.
Ward, Sr.

THINGAMAJIGS: Cad Upchurch
says his wedding ring has never
been off his finger since Nelva put
it on there at the wedding cere-
mony . . . "And it never will come
off," added Cad . . . Must be love—-
or is the thing stuck? . . . Cad says
he didn’t even take it off while
serving in Paris during the war . .

That must have been the supreme
test of something . . . There is a
difference of opinion among Dunn
Presbyterians, as well as Presbyter
ians everywhere, over the proposal
to merge the three branches of the
church . . . But they’ve been de-
bating the matter for 18 years and
the church goes along just as hap-
py and harmoniously as ever . . .
They never get mad with each oth-
er about it . . . We have great ad-
miration in those Presbyterians . . .
‘‘The real test of a gentleman,” says
Dr. Glenn Hooper, “is to toe able
to disagree agreeably” . . . Joe
Ruark reports that Herbert Taylor
is getting along fine as McPherson
Hospital . . . You can’t keep Shop
Bryan down . . . The Dunn attor-
new was a sick man when he en-

tered the Dunn Hospital Friday
afternoon, tout he was back at work
Monday morning . . . On his last
Chamber of Commerce bulletin,
Manager Ed Carroll admonished.
“Let’s make every minute of 1955

*
count.” ... That’s also good ad-
vice . . J. T. “Country” Jemigan,
now a resident of Fayetteville, was

visitor In Dunn yesterday after-
noon ... He came to pay up his
Dally Record subscription and to

Harnett Plans
(Continued From Page One)

committee will follow. No deadline
was named for McDonald to report,
but he was urged to act promptly
and when his committee is ready
to report to do so at a second coun-
ty wide gathering.
John A. Oates. 85 year old attorney

and historian who headed Fayette-
ville’s elaborate bi-centennial com-
mittee celebration last year, and
Paul Green, Chapel Hillplaywriter,
were present and both spoke.

The Rev: Thomas E. Nelson, pas
tor of historic Barbecue Presbyteri-
an Church opened the meeting with
prayer. McDonald, who had called
the meeting, then turned the gath-
ering over to W. A. Johnson of Lil-
lington, county attorney, who presi-
ded.

Oates was the first speaker. He
offered brief concise advise on how
to stage a. celebration and reminded
the audience ‘he ‘had learned the
hard way.” since he had personally
directed three similar celebrations i
in Fayetteville.

His advice in thumbnail sketch
was: pick your best leaders; let the
centennail committee pick the date;
plan an outdoor play or drama to
finance the undertaking; don t
weigh the program down with
speakers; don’t extend the celebra-
tion too long; don’t forget the
schools, the churches and the news-
papers.

Oates told the group, ‘Th‘e first
time I ever came to Harnett Coun-
ty I came riding a mule, across
Black River. The water got into
the saddle with me. and I arrived
at the party where I was headed,
Quite wet. I had a poor opinion of
Harnett.’ Oates promised that in
every phase of the prepared cele-
bration, Harnett would have “the
active support of the mother county
of Cumberland.”

Oates went on to say that county
commissioners would not be called
on for money so much, as for ac
tive cooperation and support.

Major Griffin, manager of the
Highland Cafeteria in Faeytteville,
accompanied Oates. Griffin directed
floats for the Fayetteville celebra-tion. "The most worthwhile thing
that will arise from the celebra-tion,” Griffin predicted, “is the
cooperation and pleasure of work-
ing together. Youn can have an oc- ,
casion you will remember all your I
life.” He suggested that if any
floats were included in the celebra-
tion that all showed toe keyed to
one theme and that contests among !
school children might afford a !
theme suggestion, not previously
considered.

Green, called on by the Rev. Mr.
Nelson to give the group the bene-
fit of his wide professional experi-
ence, commented,” I am here to
listen and learn. But I want you
to Miow I am interested. Anything
I can do long distance. I will do
it.”

The writer drew for the audience
a colorful word picture of the
drama potentialities that lie in the
history of Harnett. He stressed the
importance of music in any cele-
bration. “Please, have music andsinging in the celebration. "Some
of the most glorious music in the
Western World, lies hidden in the
threats of our Negro citizens.”
Green said. "Don’t overlook them in
planning this celebration.”

G'een went on to say, “Our
people in this county know from
whence they came, and they are
going somewhere. We have some-
thing to tell the state and nation.”

The group then voted to confine
the temporary committee to five,
with Dr. David Huffines, Jr., Lil-
-ling to n Presbyterian minister,
speaking on the. motion, for a small
temporary committee. This motion
was made by Green and secondedbv Mrs. J. N. Rigby of Lillington.

Mrs, N. s. Atkins of Lillington
nominated McDonald for the chair-
man of the temporary steering com-
mittee and he was elected by accli-
mation. She also included in her
motion the suggestion that McDon-
ald name others to work with him.

Chairman Johnson called for
; comments from the audience andthere was assurance that the
schools would participate. Quest-ion of an appropriate place to holdthe celebration also was mentionedwith Lillington, Buie’s Creek amp-
hitheatre and the Dunn fairgrounds
mentioned.

Green suggested that the Lilling-

ried during the weekend . . "No,”
replied Roy, smiling all over, “blit
I almost got married.” . . . “How,”
we asked, “did you almost get mar-
ried.’

.. . “Oh, I thought about
: it,” he explained . . . Since his
daughter Evelyn (Mrs. Bill Bing
ham of Lexington) had another
baby. Grandpapa Dewey Whitten-
ton ihas been smiling all over him-
self . . Everette Doffermyre is a
great fan of Robert Service ... He
has a collection of all his poems—-
and can recite a lot of them from
memory . . . “Humility” Is his fav-
orite . . . David Dawson, one of'
The Daily Record's carrier boys, is
an energetic lad and believes in
getting the job done regardless . .
A few minutes after he started
rolling his papers Friday afternoon
while getting ready to go on his
route. David suffered an attack of
appendicitis ... He didn’t want to
quit work, but finally the pain got
the best of him and he was rushed
to the doctor ... He still insisted
on delivering his route but the doq
tor advised against it ... If you
live in the northwest section of
town and didn’t get Friday’s paper
until Saturday morning that was
the reason . , . But David was out
making his delivery bright and
early Saturday . . . He's one of our
best carrier boys.
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SEEING HOW IT’S DONE Members of the
freshman home economics food class at Camp-
bell College are shown here as they received some
firsthand instruction on meat cutting at the John-
son and Bryan Market in Lillington. Vernon Da-
vis, the meat-cutter, was telling them how to buy
meat, how to recognize the different cuts of meat

\ Ike Asking 101
! Billion For Roads
i WASHINGTON HP) President

f Eisenhower’s special highway com-
mission advisory committee today

t recommended a 10-year 101-billion-
, dollar nationwide roadbuilding pro-

I gram.
; The proposal represented a boost

> of 54 billion over what would be
, spent on road development during

the 10-year period if the current
program were continued without
change.

Two Escaped
Cons Retaken

RALEIGH (IP) -Two prisoners
who escaped from the Wayne
County prison camp on Christmas

1 Day have been picked up in At-
lanta, the State Prisons Depart-
ment said today.

The fugitives are Joseph Pate,
and George E. Massey, both sent-
enced from Johnston County last
September for larceny.

State Solons
, (Continued From Page One)

Minority leader Ralph Fisher of
; Transylvania County presented his

fellow Republican to the speaker’s
dais for the formal but brief cere-
mony immediately after the House
convened at 8 p.m.

Gov. Luther H. Hodges appoint-
ed McShane to succeed Republican
Rep. Wiltshire Griffith who resign-
ed last Friday because of his wife’s
illness. The appointment was the
first under a constitutional amend-
ment drawn by the 1951 General
Assembly and approved by the
voters at the 1952 general election.

HOEY MEMORIAL
The House adopted and sent to

the Senate a resolution honoring
the late Sen. Clyde R. Hoey (D-NC)
who died suddenly in Washington
last May 12.

Rep. B. T. Falls of Cleveland
County introduced the resolution
and on his motion the House sus-
pended the rules to adopt it on
three readings and send it to the
Senate. But the upper chamber al-
ready had concluded its brief ses-
sion.

j The resolution "noted that the
former North Carolina governor
and U. S. senator rendered “illus-
trious service.” It expressed ‘ap-
preciation and admiration of the
life and career” of the late senator
and declared that ‘his record of
service to North Carolina is entitled
to imperishable fame.”

Premiere
(Continued From Page One)

runs for the premiere. There were
other hazards for an underwater
critic. The water got into my face
mask. I had to tilt my head back,
blow my nose and swallow, all al
the same time, to prevent extinc-
tion. Water leaked into the airtube
I choked, briefly.

We were taken to our bench seats
by four “Usherwets” with flash-
lights. We saw the movie, as clear
as in a smoke-filled theater, on a
15 by 30 foot pla’stic screen.

The projection machine wa a
placed in a glass-walled boat ai>d
loudspeakers were scattered on thesand. Except for fascinating fish,
seaweed, bubbles and wriggling re-
porters floating by, we could have
been in Graumans Chinese The-ater. ¦*

Smith Dies
(Continued From Page One)

Henry and Maria Cross Smith. He
was well known throughout
section.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. El-
len D. Smith of Fayetteville. Route
5; two nephews, Eugene Smith of
Dunn, Route 4, and Sidney J}.

. Smith of Wagram; and two nieces,
Mrs. J. H. Allred of Dunn, Route '4,
and Mrs. Ernest H. Cox, of Gaines

¦vllle, Fla.

and how to prepare the best cuts of meat. Left
to right are: Mr. Davis, Armlnta Minshew, Erma
Neal, Jean Slaughter, Jean Stockstill, Mary Lou
Harrington, Lorraine Wallace, Juanita Minshew,
Treva Hall and Miss Catherine Campbell, the tea-s
cher. (Daily Record Photo by T. M. Stewart.)

ton Community Center would be
suitable for the proposed historical
museum. Mention also was made
that the legislature take some ap-'
propriate action calling attention
to the proposed celebration. State
Senator Robert Morgan promised
that that will be done. Morgan then
thanked Mrs. N. S. Atkins of Lil-
lington for her work in promoting
a meeting to consider a centennial
celebration.

CShairman L. A. Tart and three
of the other commissioners includ-
ing Glenn Johnson. Bob Pate, and
J. E. Womble were present. Former
commissioner Worth Lee Byrd also
was among those present.

Mixup
(Continued from Page One)

but what happened and to arrange
a new date for the extradition
hearing.

A warrant charging both the wo
man and her paramour with first
degree murder, and documented ev-
idence concerning their presence in
this State on the date of the mur-
der had already been rushed to
Detroit for use at the hearing.

Sheriff Moore said, if necessary,
he would go or send other officers
to Detroit to testify concerning
their investigation of the case.

Among documents sent to De -

troit was one showing that Mrs.
Long and Heslip had registered un-
der an alias name at a Fayetteville
tourist court the night before the
slaying,

FIRST WANTED DIVORCE
In her confession, Mrs. Long re-

lated that they had come to North
Carolina to talk with her husband
about giving her a divorce and that
the slaying followed. She said they
picked him up behind the post
commissary at Fort Bragg and took
him on the ride that ended in his
death.

Sheriff Moore and Disrict Soli-
citor Jack Hooks conferred last
night about the case and both told
newsmen they now see practically
no hope of having the couple re-
turned to Harnett in time for trial
at the one-week criminal session
of Harnett Superior Court that op-
ened Monday morning.

Sheriff Moore had planned tohave them rushed back to Harnettimmediately after the hearing in
Detroit Monday;

Harnett’s next criminal term ofcourt won’t be held until March.Long was shot three times atclose range with a .22 calibre pistol.

Woman Gets
(Continued From Page One)

scrubbing the flooi and that sheran, with his in pursuit, to wash a
jar in the scrub water. Officersfound four and one half gallons of
whiskey around 100 yards from the
house in a cluster of honeysuckle
They said a well traveled path led
to the place of concealment. Whis-key was entered in evidence by So-licitor Jack Hooks

The solicitor in his speech to the
jury portrayed Cattie as “the worst
kind of bootlegger, one who will
sell by the drink to anybody, andhas been in the business many
years.”

DID NOT TESTIFY.
The defendant, who elected not

to take the stand, was represented
by Steve Nimorks of Fayettvi .e.

After the jury brought in its ver
dirt Judge Morris commented, “I
wish I could 'believe you would not
sell whiskey aiiymore, but it just
doesn’t happen.” And he went on
to say, “A Negro who doesn’t drink,
and sells whiskey, is hard to catch.
But I want to say the purgery is
worse than selling liquor. I am glad
you did not take' the stand, and lie
about this. You wanted to do it the
hard way, perhaps a plea would
have been better.’’

Nimocks pointed out that his
client had a brother who had skip-
per toonl and fled the county on a
liquor charge. Her two sons are
serving prison terms for murder,
and she is the only support of an
aged mother.

Former Deputy K. C. Matthews,

called to the stand before sentence
was imposed, also said the woman’s
reputation Tor selling liquor was
bad but said “Cattie is not a bad

i sort of person. In my opinion she
has spent all she has made in this
racket trying to get her boys out of
trouble.”

Judge Morris gave the defendant
eight months on the first count,
four on the other, and continued
judgment on the count of selling
tax paid beer. The second sentence
will start at the end of the first,
making an even 12 months.

Higher Bosoms
(Continued From Page One)

that with an old-style brassiere the
dart would extend up over the
curve of the toustline.

Besides the softer line, designers
say. this gives a girl a longer, lean-
er look from the ribs to the hips.
Many of the new dresses and suits
have loosened waistlines. So, while
a girl is supposed to look willowy,
she’s not supposed to look wasp-
waisted.

Many of the new foundation gar-
ments that achieve this redistribu-
tion of a woman’s curves are one
piece, strapless combinations that
can best be described as “half
girdle, half bra.” The girdle ex-
tends only a few inches below the
waist. The braissiere covers only
the lower half of the bosom, tout
that half of the bra is firmly de-
signed to support the new raised
bustline. The toare-topped bra also
emphasizes that top softness men-
tioned earlier.

DIOR STARTED IT

Christian Fior is the man who
started it all with his “H line”
dresses erroneously described as
flat-fronted. The Paris designer
kept insisting all along that he
only wanted a raised, less-exag-
gerated bustline.

American lesigners took over and
carried on where Dior left off. He
designed new foundation garments
so his models would fit the raised-
bosom fashions. We’ve copied those
underpinnings and added a few
ideas of our own.

The result is not flat, though the
profile is definitely less pointed.
The next few months will tell how
women fit into the new fashion
mold—and how men react.

Ike Asks
(Continued From Page One)

would cost about 129 million.
The civil service pay increases

proposed by the President would
range from 4.7 per cent to 7.4 per
cent according to a complex form-
ula based on the employe’s grade,
length of service, and present pay.
Raises would range from $125 to
SBOO a year.

He also recommended group
health insurance benefits for civili-
an federal employes. The govern-
ment would contribute approxi-
mately one-third of the cost. The
government contribution was esti-
mated at about 55 million annually.

1,50«,000 AFFECTED

I . Slightly less than one million
men and women would be affected
by the President’s civil service pay
increase recommendation and about
500,000 by his recommended postal
service pay increase.

Congress last year rejected a
proposal for increased mail rates
but voted a 7 per cent pay raise
for postal and civil service em-
ployes. The President vetoed this
bill, saying it was ‘unrealistic” be-
cause it did not provide for com-
pensating increases in postal rates.

He said nothing in today’s mes-
sage about higher salaries for mem-
bers of Congress. But he said in
his State of the Union message
that higher salaries for lawmakers
are long overdue.

He also called for an unspecified
increase In the present $9 per day
expense allowance for civilian gov-
ernment employes who travel on
official business. He said he would
(submit specific recommendations
soon.
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Hooper Is Heading-
Opposition Faction

opened the meeting with a short
’ devotional. tsMae Gillis of Fayette- '

1 ville led the singing. Charles C.
Rose, Jr. spoke on the purpose of
the meeting.

s -V
Petitions were given to the coun-

ty chairmen to be signed by the
members of each session in the

1 Presbytery, expressing their oppo-
sition to the proposed question of

: union. When these petitions have
been signed, they are to be re-

¦ turned to C. W. Rankin of Fay-
-1 etteville.

LOCAL ATAENDANTS
In addition to Dr. Hooper, others

I from Dunn attending the meeting

I included Mitchell Monds, Ernest
Tart, Charles Core, Johnnie Jack-

, son, Myres W. Tilghman, T. H_
' Sansom, C. W. Bannerman anlM

Ralph Wade. Bill Miley

I from Erwin. JH

Student Killed
In College Dorm

; SWARTHMORE, Pa. (IP) A
psychology student planning to en- ,
ter the ministry filed a fullyloaded
rifle in a Swarthmore College dor.-'

( mitory today and killed one of 180
sleeping students.

One of seven bullets fired through I
an open doorway in a room on the I

' third floor of Wharton Hall hit j
' Francis Holmes Strozier, 19, of J• Akron, Ohio, in the temple, killing |

’ hi minstantly.
1 The slayer, Robert Bechtel, 22,

a junior of Pottstown. Pa., surren-
’ dered to police after the shooting

spree.
— «

• Still Explodes;
i Two Are Killed*

1 RICHMOND, Va. (IP)

| men were killed near here 111
night when a boiler, used £1 J
making illegal whiskey, explode! J¦ and destroyed a two-story house.M|

Henrico County police said
1 Morris, 45, and Aubrey

32, were killed in the explosion.
Mrs. Morris escaped uninjured.

A pickup truck, parked about 100
feet from the demolished building,
was burned.

Police said the boiler was iqjd“
in the illegal manufacture c>fwhiskey, They found a cooler and
copper wiring in the remains -of
the building and a well filled wittv'
mash nearby.

Dulles Says U. S. 1
Is Slow To Anger

NEW YORK (IPtSecretary of State.
John Foster Dulles said today tha
United States is “heeding the Bib-.
lical injunction to be ‘sliw to aa
ger’

”

in its reaction to Red China’s
imprisonment of 11 American air-
men. v’J

At the same time, he said, Amer
icans “eagerly await the retimjFTV 1
U. N. Secretary General Dag
marskjold from his free-the-flußßl
mission to Pieping.

DREW-
I

HENDERSON
Funeral Home

24 - HOUR
SERVICE *

Phone 3306
211 W. Harnett St.

Dunn, N. C.

Dr. Glenn L. Hooper of Dunn has
been elected chairman of a group
formed by men of the Fayetteville
Presbytery to fight the proposed
merger of the Presoyterian Church.
U. S. A., the United Presbyterian
Church of North America, and the
Presbyterian Church in the United
States, North.

Elders from six counties in the
Fayetteville Presbytery of 95 chur-
ches attended the organizational
meeting held Sunday afternoon in
the First Presbyterian Church at
Fayetteville.

A prominent Presbyterian spokes-
man of the Presbytery, who did
not attend the meeting, emphasized
this was a private, unofficial meet-
ing of private members of the
church who are opposed to the
union.

,He said the organization could
not speak officially for the Presby-
tery since the Presbytery, as such,
has not yet acted on the proposal.

Counties represented at the meet-
ing, attended by 120 elders, were:
Harnett, Johnston, Cumberland,
Robeson, Moore, and Scotland.

COUNTY HEADS
County chairmen selected were:

Cumberland, S. H. McPherson of
Fayetteville; Harnett, Sidney G.
Thomas of Broadway; Moore, M.C.
McDonald of West End; Robeson,
L. L. McDonald of Parkton; Scot-
land, S. J. Womble of Wagram;
Hoke, K. A. McDonald of Raeford,
and Johnston, Holton Whittington
of Angler, Route 2.

C. W. Rankin of Fayetteville was
elected secretary.

A statement released by Attor-
ney Charles G. Rose, Jr. of Fayet-'
teville said the group was set up
as a permanent organization to
fight the union of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States with
the Presbyterian Church in the Un-
ited States of America and the
United Presbyterian CMltrch.

Those .present were urged by the
chairman and the county chair-
men to go back to their respective
counties and “see that each churchin the Presbytery opposing union
has a duly elected delegate on the
floor of Presbytery at its January
meeting who will vote that con-
viction.”

(Under existing rules of the
church, an official delegate can
not be instructed how to vote at
a Presbytery meeting.)

TO MEET ON 18th
Fayetteville Presbytery will hold

its January meeting at Highland
Church in Fayetteville on Tuesday
January 18th. At a prior meeting
of the Presbytery, it was voted that
the question of union would be on-
ly discussed at the January meet-
ing and voted on at the April meet-
ing.

Without a dissenting voice, those
present expressed the firm belief
that the big majority of the lay.
men in the Presbytery were op-
posed to union.

“As one of the speakers express-
ed it,” said the statement from
Mr. Rose, “the purpose of the meet-
ing is to organize all those church-
es in the Presbytery that oppose
union and to be sure that delegates
of the same mind from each
church are elected to Presbytery.
We must then see that these men
attend PresbjOery and vote accord-
ingly.”

As to the manner of the voting,
the elders present at the Fayette-
ville meeting voted as favoring a
secret ballot when the question of
union was put at Presbytery. They
also voted to go along with the
proposed plan of not voting on the
main issue until April.

Several speakers, however, point-
ed out that by April the 22 Presby-
tery votes needed throughout the
General Assembly to kill the union
proposition will most likely havebeen reached and Fayettevile Pres-
bytery will then lose the effective-nss of its vote.

Dr. D. s. Currie, Sr. of Parkton

W-1955 Get Your New
north cakouna License Plates

BEFORE THE CRUSH
OF THE LAST MINUTE RUSH!

Don’t Stand In Line Late This Month, Get Your 1955
Plates Now

, ' - ' i
Complete Garage Service ' 5

•
Finest Service Equipment and Widely Experienced
Mechanics Are Available Here To Give You The Best,
In Maintenance and Repair. (j

Dennis Codillac-Oldsmobile
S|. CLINTON AYE DUNN, N. C.
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